
 

 

PSSA 

FIAP DISTINCTIONS - REQUIREMENTS 2022 

 

FIAP (The International Federation of Photographic Art), is an international organization of national 

associations of photography. More than 85 national associations are members, comprising nearly one million 

individual photographers. 

To honour artistic achievement in the field of photography, FIAP has created the following distinctions: 

Artist FIAP AFIAP 
Excellence FIAP EFIAP and EFIAP Levels 
Master FIAP MFIAP 

 
All FIAP distinctions are awarded for life. Holders of a distinction are allowed to append after their names the 
initials corresponding to the distinction(s) they hold. However in the event where a holder of FIAP distinction(s) 
commits a serious offence against FIAP or against a national federation affiliated with FIAP, the distinction(s) 
can be withdrawn by the FIAP Board of Directors. No appeal is allowed. 
 
Only national associations affiliated to FIAP can propose their members as candidates for these distinctions.  

For those in South Africa, PSSA is the national association and annually its members may submit an application 

for their name to be proposed for a FIAP distinction. While information is given in the FIAP book, which is 

available on the FIAP website, please note that applications can only be made through PSSA and the 

requirements and procedure are as given in this document as they are specific to PSSA.  

 

Prior to application all members must have a Life Card and a profile number which may be obtained by 

registering on the myfiap (www.myfiap.net) portal. The cost for this is €25-00 plus shipping and payment 

charges. 

 

The closing date for submitting applications to PSSA is 15 June 2022. The cost of the application is made up of 

two parts - firstly a handling fee of R200-00 which has to be paid when you submit your application to PSSA.  

Payment should be made into the PSSA account with your name and FIAP as the reference: 

        Account Name:  PSSA 

Bank: ABSA  

 Account Number: 4052639245 

 Branch Code: 630-137 

 

If accepted by PSSA, a FIAP Application fee of €60-00 is payable for the AFIAP and EFIAP and €120-00 for the 

MFIAP.  A single payment will be made by PSSA and the costs relating to this payment will be split amongst all 

the applicants. You will be advised of the amount due once it has been paid to FIAP.  
 

FIAP distinctions are based on Salon Acceptances in FIAP approved International Salons. Proof of acceptances 
is required.  You will also need the FIAP patronage number for each salon, so when you enter international 
salons make sure you keep this information. If you do not have the information you can access it from 
http://patronages.fiap.net/salons.html 

 

A colour and monochrome rendition of the same image will be seen as one acceptance. 

 One Circuit = One Salon, e.g.,Trierenberg Circuit counts as one salon 
While one circuit may only be counted as one salon when tallying the different number of salons, the 
individual acceptances may all be counted with the proviso that only 5 acceptances per image will count. 
 

http://patronages.fiap.net/salons.html


The requirements are as follows: 
 

AFIAP  

40 Acceptances in FIAP Salons 

- First recognised FIAP acceptance must have occurred or date back at least one year. 

- From a minimum of 15 different images of which at least 5 must have 3 acceptances each. 

- From a minimum of 15 different FIAP Salons. In this respect a circuit is to be considered a single salon. 

- From a minimum of 8 countries.  

In addition the applicant must submit 5 digital images, (format JPEG, compression 10, and at least 3600 pixels 

on the longest dimension) each of which must have obtained 3 FIAP - recognised acceptances in different 

salons. In this respect a Circuit is considered to be a single salon. 

 

AV-AFIAP  

12 Acceptances in FIAP Salons 

- First recognised FIAP acceptance must have occurred or date back at least one year. 

- From a minimum of 5 different sequences. 

- From a minimum of 6 different FIAP Salons. In this respect a circuit is to be considered a single salon. 

- From a minimum of 4 countries.  

In addition the applicant must submit 2 of his accepted AV sequences to the Audio-Visual Service for its circulating 

collection. 

 

EFIAP  

250 Acceptances in FIAP Salons 

- AFIAP Distinction certificate must date back at least one year. Application may include those images 
submitted for AFIAP. 

- From a minimum of 50 different images of which at least 5 must have 3 acceptances and of 
those 5, 2 must have achieved awards and they must be from different countries. 

- From a minimum of 30 different FIAP Salons. In this respect a circuit is to be considered a single salon. 

- From a minimum of 20 countries. 

 

In addition the applicant must submit 5 digital images, each of which must have obtained 3 FIAP - 

recognised acceptances in different salons. In this respect a Circuit is considered to be a single salon. At 

least 2 works must have obtained an award. These 2 awards must be from different countries. (Format 

JPEG, compression 10, and at least 3600 pixels on the longest dimension). 

 

AV-EFIAP  

50 Acceptances in FIAP Salons 

- AFIAP Distinction certificate must date back at least one year. Application may include those AVs 
submitted for AFIAP 

- From a minimum of 20 different sequences. 

- From a minimum of 18 different FIAP Salons. In this respect a circuit is to be considered a single salon. 

- From a minimum of 10 countries.  

In addition the applicant must submit 2 of his accepted AV sequences to the Audio-Visual Service for its circulating 

collection. 

 

 

 
 



 

EFIAP Levels  

- Have been the holder of the EFIAP Distinction (or previous EFIAP Levels Distinction) for at least one year 
from the date of the diploma for that previous distinction. 

- And since the date on the applicant's diploma for the EFIAP Distinction have obtained in total at 
least in international salons under FIAP patronage: 

 
 

 

After the date of being award the EFIAP/p distinction or since 1st January 2015, whichever is the later, have 
obtained:  
 

For the EFIAP/d1   50 awards with 15 different works in 5 different countries  
For the EFIAP/d2       100 awards with 30 different works in 7 different countries  
For the EFIAP/d3   200 awards with 50 different works in 10 different countries  

 

A number of photographs, which have received awards after the date of the EFIAP distinction diploma, as 

indicated hereunder: 

 

EFIAP Bronze:   4 photographs awarded in 4 different countries and different salons  
EFIAP Silver:   5 photographs awarded in 5 different countries and different salons  
EFIAP Gold:   6 photographs awarded in 6 different countries and different salons  
EFIAP Platinum:   7 photographs awarded in 7 different countries and different salons  
EFIAP Diamond 1:   5 photographs awarded in 5 different countries and different salons  
EFIAP Diamond 2:  6 photographs awarded in 6 different countries and different salons  
EFIAP Diamond 3:   7 photographs awarded in 7 different countries and different salons 


